C3 Corvette Speaker Kits
Convertibles 1968-1975

Thank you for purchasing our C3 Audiophile Plus speaker kit.
These unique superior sound speaker kits are designed to take advantage of a C3 Corvette’s natural
acoustical configuration without compromising compartment space. Installation of the kit will not
interfere with the illumination from your rear interior light nor the storage of your T-tops. Our kits are
available with or without Rockford Fosgate speakers. The speaker cabinets are made of MDF
speaker acoustical material which have been predrilled with screw holes for easy speaker installation
and removal.

Speaker Kit Contents:
•
•

Premium MDF carpeted speaker boxes
Speaker box attachment hardware (“L” Brackets”)

Speaker Equipped Kits:
•
•
•

One pair of Rockford Fosgate Prime speakers (4 ohm 2-Way, 65 Watts RMS, 130 Watts Max)
Speaker wires
Speaker Instructions

Instructions
Position each speaker into the left and right corners of the rear storage compartment area as
indicated in picture. When eventually attached to the rear panel, speakers will be at a cross angle
to the seats for best sound positioning. Before attaching speaker boxes in place, attach the “L”
brackets to the inside of the boxes with screws provided.

Run wiring from your stereo system to the speakers paying attention to left and right wiring and
positive and negative speaker terminals. Remember to leave enough slack in the wiring to later tuck
away out of sight.

Remove the passenger side dash panel to access radio wiring. Wires should run behind the
passenger side kick panel, then under the door sill to the rear compartment area where they will be
attached to the speakers.

Next, attach speaker wiring to each speaker and temporarily remove the four screws that hold the
speaker covers and speakers in place in order to fasten boxes to the storage compartment back
panel. Identify where the attachment screws will go in the compartment panel and drill a small pilot
holes into the back panel to accommodate attachment screws for final installation of the box (one
screw per “L” bracket. Reinstall speakers and covers to boxes. For questions about installation,
please contact us at 208-697-1677.
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